A. ENGLISH – ‘Person I Admire’ speech
You will be presenting your speeches to the class this week. Continue to rehearse, remembering that your speech needs to take between 3 and 5 minutes to present.

B. ENGLISH – Spelling
Continue to revise your ‘PHONOGRAMES’ in preparation for a spelling review. Check out the online resources at http://6papollo.global2.vic.edu.au/english/spelling/

C. Maths – Measurement Investigation

MATHS – Decorate My Bedroom – Display Book/Folder
Set up your interior design decorating journey in a display book or folder. Label your plastic pockets with a cover page or use folder dividers. This task is to SET UP THE ORGANISATION FOLDER ONLY. Some suggestions to title your dividers are written below, you may like to create your own system.

Front Cover (create one)
1. Table of contents
2. Dimensions (you will eventually create a table listing all required measurements for your ‘decorate my bedroom project – this will be walls, windows, door, furniture etc)
3. Plans & diagrams (Added in class)
4. Collected Catalogues/ Research/ Digital Clippings (start adding to this now)
5. My Bedroom Interior Choice - Pick your wall & floor finishing at home this week. This is your paint colour choice & carpet
6. My Final Furniture Choices (Begin finding items)
7. Expenditures/ Budget (Added in class)
8. Other

Grand Designs @ Apollo

It is your task to design and create an IT project that will help us to visualise your grand designs for your new bedroom. You may use any iPad application that you wish, just remember to demonstrate your IT skills in the best way possible. For example, you could provide before and after images of your bedroom, images of your purchases and a commentary to document your journey.

You may pursue this task over the next three weeks, culminating in a presentation to your class in week 8, commencing Monday 2nd June.